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Ssmarks

Section
2marks

01. what do you mean by covale"t:t1ut"*:.^;ql 
and extrinsic materials. 4marks

il *:: [:ffi::"To"l.^l::"::Hffi:c,or 
diode swi,ch and mechanical

4marks

,-;;:l;"'"#"$"H::'#-;atmustbegivenonspecincationsheet(or4marks

nameplate) of semiconductor device? 3marks

:: **;::"I*;"$::T"'"Jj:':" 
diode con'guration in oN state compute

Smarks

the Vo,Vnand IP'

-+
Dte

Ip

av 2.2

-r
k() vR

color code chart to calculate the value and tolerance of this S-band

.),; smarksO7. Use the

resistor'

()8.

09.

Yellow Red

what are the three types of power used in an a'c circuit?
,nf rnetwhat are the tnfee Lyyvp v^ r- 

-L^e tnr .rrrrent meter) during

Why voltmeter and ampere meter (or curre
. rr^r ^-r{ in series resPectivelY?

::I"J,:::T;" *,*l";; paranel and in series respectivelv?

r -.^^:-+ance:

,". ;';i'"'"""u"ctance of a cond'uctor of resistance;

(a) 10 O,

&) (b) 5ke)and

(c) (c) 100 m e)

Smarks

electrical

6marks

3marks

-F Vp
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11. Simplify the following expression using Boolean algebra technique
Z = AB + A(B + C) + B(B + g; 6marks

12' Compute the frequency of oscillation of a tunnel-collector oscillator which has
: L= 3OpH and C = 300pf Bmarks

13' Calculate the output voltage In the circuit shown below whereby:, R1= l2Ka,
R2 = sKs), R3 = 8Ks), RF = 12KO and the inputs are: v1 = gv,v2 = _3v and
V3 = -LV. Bmarks

14' The figurq below shows a bipolar junction transistor (BJT) used to switch a
srnall motor on and off in response to switch 51 closing and opening. The BJT
is specffied with BDC = 1o0 and BVCEO = 40 v. The motor draws 1 Amp from
a 24 volt supply when running.

Calculate the base current in the BJT when:
a- Sl is closed.

b- 51 is Open

1Il
v2
v3

4marks
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Section II. Choose and ansuler any three (31 questions' SOmarks

15. A.

a)

From the given waveforms of figure below'

Vmax, b) VP-P, c) Period and

Determine:

d) FrequencY

Ground level{0.0 V}
indicator ->

B. The given Boolean exPression is:

I=;{,g +,e,* If A: 1 and B: 1, thenY = (i) 1 (ii) 0 (iii) either 1 or 0.

16. Find solution to the following questions:

a) The deflection sensitivity of a cRT is o.03 mm/v' If an unknown voltage is

applied to the horizontal plates, the spot shifts 3 mm horizontally' Find the

value of unknown voltage?

b) The deflection sensitivity of a cRT is o'01 mm/v' Find the shift produced in

thespotwhen400Vareappliedtotheverticalplates?

c) Give three important applications of CRO?
lOmarks
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17. A) Using the following circuit;

+-r+-= 1r

+t0t^[V --?\ I{ \ lt-'i \\ / Btl\
-rrrl v *_l

*-
r N4t*ll

af Show the voltage waveform across each half of the secon dary winding and
across Rr when a 100V peak sine wave is applied to the primary winding?

bf what minimum pIV rating must the diodes haves?
B) A differential amplifier has an open-loop voltage gain of I2o. The input

signals are 2.45 V and 2.35 V. Calculate the output voltage of the amplifier?

lOmarks
18. A. Determine the drain-to-source voltage in the circuit shown in the following

figure. The MOSFET data sheet gives Vos (ofl =-gV and Ioss: L2mA.

Ilr:r,
+l* V

B. Three capacitors A, B, C have capacitances 10,

shown in figures (a) and (b). Calculate:

5O and 25pF respectively as

0 charge on each when connected in parallel to a 2so v supply.
i0 total capacitance and

iii) P.d. across each when connected in series. lOmarks

Figure (a) Figure

&I}
620 Sr
-{-

lr'*$

zsrr(&
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section III. Choose and answer any otre (1| questioa. l5marks each

+ fcc

19. A. For the tuned amplifier shorvn in figure below, determine:

i) the resonant frequency

ii) the Q of tank circuit and

iii) bandwidth of the amPlifier'

t-.------------

l

t"-+
*

B. The monostabte mripi.ribrator like the one in Figure 13 has the values of R =

t.2 ka and c = 0.1 pF. Determine the time T for which the circuit is on'

+Ta

CIY
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C. A 24-V,600-mW Zener diode is to be used for providing a 24V stabllized supply

to a variable load figure below. If input voltage is 32 V, calculate:

0 Series resistance R required

ii) Diode current when Rr = 1200 C).

n

33V

Vs= 24
Fr:e**8tfif

20.. A. For the summing op amp shown

voltage, Vo

lSmarks

in Figure below , determine the output

0.s

{3\t

I

B. A differential amplifier has an open-loop voltage gain of 120 and a common

input signal of 3.O V to both terminals. An output signal of 24 mV results.

Calculate the common-mode gain and the CMRR. ir

C. A resistor with the color code brown, red, yellow is connected to a 3OV

source. What is I?

D. Match the first column to the second one using arrow.

Match usingthearrow

Rr

A
{,ffi,\

/n""*nmuerrcu\

{
BeadOmyfknory \(ROf'r) \

{ Hafit DriuesinermaDe trm \

E
-

I rrm"-v.rre"l

I ^,*-l
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21. A. Given the information appearing in figure below, determine: (a) Ic, (b) Rc, (c)

Ra, (d) Vco

IL =5'v

ffi

B. Using Karnaugh ffiap, simplify the following expression:

tr= EECD+EBCP +ABC} +AECD +ABES +ABED +ABCD

C. From the logic circuit diagram shown below, find out the corresponding

logic expression (out)

lSmarks

c
$

A
g
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